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ON CUSCUTA EPITHYMUM var. TRIFOLII Bab. 

By S. J. VAN OOSTSTROOM. 

(Translated by W. C. \YORSDELL from The Genus Cuscuta in the Kether

lands, Ned. Kruidk. Ar·ch., 52, pp. 190-198, 1942) 

[Reproduced by kind p;;nnission of the author. Hil asks that it should 
be made dear that he was unable to examine the type of Cuscu·ta. l'rifolii 

owing to the War. ] 

Yuncker, 1932, distinguishes besides the typical U. epithyrnum (L.) 
Murr. seven varieties, none of which occur with us. They are mainly 
confined to the region of the, Mediterranean Sea. 

The typioal form occurs, according to Hegi (1927), throughout Europe, 
northwards to S. Norway and Sweden (Halland, Schonen, Gotlalld), 
Aland and Li;land, southwards to N. Spain. Italy and S. Russia 
(Taurus); al&o in Asia (Caucasus and Altai). 

In Holland the typieal form oecurs on diluvial ground in the east 
and south, in S. Limburg and in the dunes; the so-called var. l'r'ifolii 
is found mainly on alluvial ground (Zeeland, Betuwe), and in Limburg 
Oil the chalk (see' also De Wever in Year Buuk 1[}17 L~lItbu,,.g Nutu,rui 
Ii istul"Y Society). 

A summary of the host-plants on which C. epithymurn has been found 
in Gotland (no less than 91 species"!) is given by J ohansson (1914, Got
landska vardvaxter for Cuscuta epithymum MUIT., Svensk Botwnisk 
l'idskTift, 8, 379-382). Hegi also (I.e., p. 2095) gives a list of plants 011 

which U. e~thyrnurn occurs. With us the species (incI. the so-called 
var. l'rijolii) is found on .4(:hillea. 1'llillejolilllll, .4gr·ostis, Anthyllis Vlll
neraria, CaUuna vu,laaris, Ce,ntarll"Ca J acea, Chrysanf hemum indicum, 
Convolvulu.s a,rvensis, Daucu·s Garotn, Rrica Tet1'aUx, g'lphorbia. Gerar"
diana, EuphrMia, GaliurlL hercynicam, G. Moll"ugo, G. 'verllm, Genist{l. 
anglira, G. pi,losa, Gramineae, Iiiera.ciumu,mbellatum, Juncu.s, Knautia 
(lrvens'is, Lotus, incI. L. corniculatus, Meriicugo Lupulina, M. satcirJa, 
Ononis, Origamu7n v1l,la(!.re, Ornithopus per'pusillus, Ph le Ilm arenariurn, 
Picri.-;?, Pinus sylvfstris, Plantago, incI. P. lwnceolata., Polyg(llu ser'
pyllacea, PotentiUa l'orrnentilla, Rununcu.lrLs }I'lammula., Rosa., Salix 
repenll, Sangu.i,sor/Ja minor, Sarotharnnus vulaar"is, Senecio Jacobaea, 
Succisa pra,tensis, TeucTium Scorodonia" Thymus Scrpynum, Trifolium 
Q.1'vense, T. prat,ense, T. repens, Vacciniu1n Myrtin'lIs, Verbena officin
a.lis, VeTonica officinalis and Vicia. 

In the Duteh floras (Suringar, Heukels) and in the Prodrumll,s Flo1"i/(' 
Batavae,ed. alt., besid~s the species itself, the var. 'l'rijolii Babingt. is 
given, which shoulu differ from the typical C. epithymum (L.) Murr. in 
more robust build, larger and paler flowers and more divergent, shorter 
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styles. This variety was described by Hahingtoll (U,4:3, l'hytulu!Ji~t, 1, 
467) as a species under the name UUStlltu, 'l'rifulii, 13abingt. 

I ha\-s not been able to lay hands on Babington's original description 
except for that which is to be found in his Manual of Briti~h Botany, 
ed. 4 (1856), p. 225. Here he gives principally the following distinctions 
from C. epithymum: 

C, Trtfolii Ballingt. 
Scales converging, equalling half the 

tube of the corolla, fimllriated and 
l'ounlieli at the end, liistant below 
with rounded spaces. 

Calyx nal'rowed beloW, about as 
long as t he tulle uf the curolla. 

Flowers small, white, Calyx fleshy, 
usually tipped with red. 

Sepals lameolate, about as long as 
their tulle, alipl'esseli. 

Anthol's apiculate. 

Scales nanow; the connecting mem
iJrane not alipressed, but forming cup
like spaces between itself and the 
corolla. 

Parasitical upon clover chiefly. 

C, epitltY1lmm (L,) MurI'. 

Scales convel'ging, equalling the 
tulle of the corolla, fimln'iated ancI 
rUUIHlctl at the end, approximate be
luw with nal'l'OW acute spaces. 

Calyx ],ell-shaped, s]lOl'tel' than tile 
tulle of tile corolla, 

Flowers small, with a redtlisil thill 
calyx, and white CtlI'olla. 

Sepals llruad, ovatc-apiculate, longel' 
tilall their tube, witil patent tips. 

Antilers ],lunt 01' nutched at the end, 

Scales broad; tile cOllllectillg mem
llmmi atlpressed t lll'Oughout. 

Parasitic upon small slHubby plants, 

When we !lOW study what a number of later authors have held with 
regard to Bahington's species, it ajJpears that Choisy regards it as a 
variety of C. minm' (=(1. epithYllll/o1/I (L.) Murr.) under the Ha me C. 
1nm01' var. trifolii (1845, i!l DC. l'rudr., 9, 453). As characters Choisy 
only gives, "limbo recto, calyce corollalll subaequante". 

Grsnier & Godron (1850, Flure d0 PJ'U.IJ,('e, 2, 505) also, like Babi!lg
ton, regard C. T1'ifolii as a separate species, differing from C. epithy
mum by the following characters: "fieurs de 1l10itie plus grandes, plus 
paJes, en glomerules plus gros et plus senes; ('alice it divisions appliquees 
sur la corolle, et non etalees au sOlllmet; corolle it lobes piu,.; IOllgs q'tlC 

IIl1'ges, et non aussi large", que long~; ecailles fimbriees, separees par un 
e,~pa.ce plus large et 1~e 1'eco'U('rant pus camplelement I' ot'aire (cs qui a 
lieu dans le C. v pithYl/lum); styles dirergents des la fioraison, et ne 
depassant jalllais les etamines, tandis qu'ils sont dresses et depassent it 
la fin les etamines dans le C. epithYlI!lwl. J~e C. t'rijolii a en outre un 
mode special de developpement: il s' etend en cercles reguliers, et etreint 
si fortement le trefie, qu'ille fait peril'. Le C. epithyrnurn, au contraire, 
se developpe d'une maniere vague, et ne fait pas peril' les plantes qu'il 
embrasse" . 

Rouy (1908, PlorlJ de F'!'ance', 10, :357) falls in with this. It is true 
he does not consider ('. 'l'r'ijolii a separate species, but, nevertheless, he 
regards it as a well-marked race, Race I, differing from C. epithymuTn 
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auu its varieties by; "()alice obcouiq ue l , plus profonuement partit (ell\,. 
jusqu'au milieu), muui it la base de 5 gibbosites alternant avec les lobes 
plus etroits; ecai11es' plus courtes, ne fermant pas completement le tube 
de la coro11e e't sepal'ees par des sinus tres obtus, plus larges qu'elles; 
stigmates souvent jaunatres l ; capsule plus large que longue, subglobu
leuse-deprimee', fleurs plus grandes et plus pales, en glomerules plus 
gros; pedieelles plus longs, egalant it peu pl'es le calice; corolle it lobes 
Sllllyellt pre'f>que dresses l ; mode de vegetation different" (here follows a 
note, referring to a difference in manner of growth alleged by La motte ; 
on this difference ill growth Greniel' & Godroll had already cOlllmented; 
see above). 

Hegi, l.c., divides the species (). epithYlllll1It (L.) MUlT. (Hegi writes 
U. JiJpithllfllll.S) into two subspecies, viz., subsp. eu-JiJpithyrnus Beger and 
subsp. T1'ifulii (llabingt. & Gibs.)2 Hegi. If we l'ompare the descrip
tions of these two with each other, the following differences appear; 

Subsp. 2'ritolii. 
Plant vigorous. 

Flowers 4-5 nllll. lung, mostly dis
tinctly stalked, in 12-18-flowered glom
Cl'ules 8-12 mm. in diameter. 

Calyx half as lung as the corulla. 

Anthers always protl'Uding far out 
of the corolla-tube. 

Styles 2 or frequently 3-4, not or 
only slightly overtopping the anthers. 

Subsp. eu-EpitrtY1l!u~. 

Plant l~ss vigorous. 

Flowel's small, usually sessile or 
SilOl'tly stalked, ill 8-LO-flowered glOlI1-
el'ules 5-8 Illlll. in tiiameter. 

Calyx-segments usually a little 
I01lger than half the corolla. 

Anthers ± tiistinctly protrulling from 
cOI'olla-t llbe. 

Styles 2, mostly distinctly projed
ing ab()ve the anthers. 

Hegi empha~izes further the differem'e in lIlode of life of the two 
subspecies, which, according t{) him, are systematically hardly to be 
sharply separated and are eonnected by transitions. He regards subsp. 
Trifolii as a biological raee of C. epithym lun, growing chiefly on clover, 
but also on a number of other plants. 

Yuncker, 1932, mention~ O. Trifolii Babingt. silllply as a synonym of 
e. epithyrnnrn, without. further discussion of the matter. 

Engelmann (1859,' 461) terms the cOlllmon European forlll of C. 
epithymurn var. a ntlaa.ris. This he regards as somewhat variable, 
especially as concerns the shape and measurements of the calyx and 
calyx-segments. It is connected by the other varieties cited by him. 

lIn C. epithyrnurn: .• Galice largement campanule. Ecailles grandes, arquees
conniventes sur l'ovaire et fermant le tube, separees par des sinus et1'Oits et 
aigus. Stigmates d'un rouge fonce. Capsule globuleuse. Corolle it lohes 
ovales-triangulaires, aigus, tres etales et a la fin reflechis". 

2As I have been unable to see the original description of C. Trifolii, I have like· 
wise been unable to discover whether it was actually described by the two 
authors together, or by Babington alone. as is usually given. [See note by 
H. K. Airy Shaw, intra, D. 8]. 
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C. '1'rijo/ i i Ballingt-. is rega rded by Engellllann as Ha luxuriant forlll L of 
var. vulgaris], overgrown at the expense of the slll'eulent herb, whieh 
it destroys". 

Cnlpin also (186;~, Xotes SUI' 'lllelques plantes l'al'es Oll l'ritiques de 
la Belgique, Bulletin de l'.4cudcmif' llouule etc., de BeIg'ique, 2me 
serie, 16, 532-536) gives a .detailed discussion on the relation of C. '1'7'i
joTii and C. epithYlltwlI and arrives at the result that O. Tri/olii must 
probably be regarded as " Ul1e variete robuste et plus florifere du C. 
Ep,ithYIH um irnplantee sur le Trefie, ou elle trouve plus d'ombre, de la 
fieurs pales et tiges soU\'ent jaul1atres, une nourriture plus abondante, 
de la un developpement plus eonsiderable dans ses diverses parties et 
enfin uue aire plus reguliere et plus fouruie, de Ht un envahissement 
parasitaire nlgulier et en eerdes." 

In eondusion, he is of the opinion of Simkovil's (1878, Mug !Jllr 
Suren!Jtulli Lupu!;, 2, 148) that C. Trifolii is a hybrid bet·ween C. epithy-
1I1.111H and (). e-lLJ'upu·eu. 

Resuming. we have the following views as to the relation of G. 1'ri
folii and C. epithYlI/.llIlI. 

1. G. l'rijulii llahingt. is a sepl1rate species (e.g. Babington, Grenier 
& Godl'On). 

2. (f. Trijolii llabillgt. must be regarded as a var. of C. epithYll1um 
(1,.) :Uurr. (e.g. Choisy, also Suringar,Heukels, the l'rod1'olnus Florae 
]Jatul'lIe) 01' as a morphologically distinct race of C. epithyT/1uTn (L.) 
':\lurr. (Houy). 

a. O. TTifoli.i. Hahingt. is a biological race of O. epithymu.m (L.) 
31ll\'1'. ",hieh is difficult to sel'ara te systematically from this species, 
and is united to it by transitional forllls (Hegi). 

4. C. Trifolii Babingt. only includes luxuriant speeilllens of U. 
fpithymuqn (L.) .Murr. growing on dover amI lucerne. The matter 
resolyes itself into a question of nutrition (Engelmann, Crepill). This 
is \'ery dose to the yiew in Yuncker's monograph, which, according to 
his synonymy, eonsiders the t\'"O as identical. 

5. 0. Trifulii. Babingt. is a hyhrid between (f. epitllUII/.lun (1,,) .Mlll'!'. 
and I'. elW'up(/w L, (Simkovics). 

Owing to the circumstances of war it was impossible to get hold of 
Bahington's original speeimen, so that ill passing jUdgment as to what 
the author understood under the name C. Tr'i/olii, we have to go en
tirely by his description. Before comparing this with the plants found 
growing with us on doyer and lucerne 1 must first point out the fact 
that Bahingtoll cites some characters for C. epithymu.//1 (which species 
he places close to C. T'I'Ijolii) which do not entirely conform to the Dutch 
material of this species. llahington states for C. epith'YlnuTn that the 
('al~'x is shorter than the corolla-tube, whilst in G. l'ri/olii the calyx 
should he about a" long as the corolla-tube. This character does not 
always hold for the true 0. epith!Juvu.m; here the calyx is in many cases 
certainly of the same length as the tube of the corolla, which thus 
would hold good for (f. T-rifolii. ~foreover, Babington describes the 
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calyx-lohes of C. epithymu,m as hroad, ovate, apiculate, whilst in C. 
Trifolii they should he lanceolate. Tn typical C. epithymtlml they may 
actually sometimes he broad. ovate and ahruptly pointed. But they 
may also he much narrower, up, to lanceolate, so that here also the dis
tinguishing character fails. 

We must now investigate as to how far the other chara!Cters cited hy 
Bahington for C. Trifoli.i agree with the plants that with us are para
sitic on clover and lucerne. Babington states that the corolla-scales 
are half as long as the corolla-tube. This does not entirely conform to 
Dutch material, hut neither does it to the foreign material in the Rijks
herrbarium nnder a. Trifoli.i. T n these plants, just as in the typical 
C. epithym'Ulm. the scales extend to. or nearly to, the hase of the stamens. 
i.e. to the top of the corolla-tuhe. The intermediate areas between the 
corolla-scales should he, according to Bahington, broad and rounded in 
a. Trifolii. and narrow and pointed in C. epithllm1l!m. In the plants 
investigated hy me this difference hetween. the two is very indistinct; 
T find the intermediate areas in boj:,h rather pointed and sometimes not 
strikingly narrow. Onlpin also points this out. Moreover, the breadth 
of the corolla-scales is not very different. Also in the shape of the 
cal~'x, and whether the calyx-Iohes are adpressed or not. there is no 
difference to he found. The only differential character given by Bah
illgton. that is more or less ('lear. is that in the specimens from clover 
and lucerne the anthers are always furnished with an apicnlate tip. 
and rather more pointed. These in the typical a. epithym11m are blunt 
or somewhat emarginate; :11\ apicnlate tip may he present. hut is al
ways extremely small. 

When we once more investigate how the various authors since Bab
ington distinguished C. Trifo/ii (as species, subspecies, variety or race) 
and C. fllithYlnwlt from each other, it appears that they mostly in their 
<lescriptions cited other differential characters' than Bahington himself 
did. These characters are. in the main, as follows. C. Trifolii should 
he stTOnger in huild. more floriferons, possessing paler stems and flowers 
and with a more regular mode of growth than C. epithymum. It is 
further stated that the flowers are larger and more distinctly stall{ect, 
the lobes of the Illore deeply-cnt. oh conical calyx (in C. epithymum more 
campanulate) aclpressed (in C. epithll1n11.m with lobes divergent at the 
top); the corolla-lobes more erect (in C. ep.ithymum divergent to re
flexed) and longer than broad (in C. epithllmum, e.g. ac('{)rding to 
Grenier and Godron, as long as broad, ovate-triangular); the corolla
scales shorter, not entirely covering the ovary (in C. epithymum en
tirely covering the oyary); the styles divergent, not, or only slightly, 
projecting aboye the anthers (in C. epithymum erect and at length pro
jeC'ting aboye the anthers); the stigmas often yellowish (in O. epith;ym'Ulm 
mostly red) and the frnit broader than long, depressed-globose (in C. 
epithytnlllll more globose). Further, the, difference in mode of growth 
is pointed ont (see e.g. Grenier and Godron, ROllY). 
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These characters we can also compare with those which occur in the 
Dutch material of the typical O. epithymwm and of the so-called O. 
Trifolii. Actually the specimens of the latter make a stronger impres
sion on the whole, not so much by possessing thicker stems as by their 
size; moreover they are in a number of cases more floriferous, though 
certainly not always. Some specimens (e.g. from Nieuw and St. Joos
land, July 1876, Walraven &: Lako; Wissekerke, 1878, Schipper; and a 
number of examples from Valburg, July 1874, Abeleven) certainly can
not be called very floriferous; some (leg. A beleven) even bear few 
flowers. Moreover, there sometimes occur in the typical O. epithymum, 
e.g. on OaUucna and Sarothamnus, very fine copiously-flowering speci
mens. Whether the stems are always paler is not easy to judge in 
herbarium-material; it number of plants give the impression of having 
possessed red-tinged stems. The flowers appear paler than is the case 
with typical 0. epithym:um, although in these too the flower-colour may 
be pale. If we compare the size of the flowers, it appears that these 
in typical 0. epithymum may vary greatly, and flowers which equal in 
size the so-called 0. Trifolii certainly occur; also stalked flowers may be 
met with in typical specimens of C. epithynmm. In the shape of the 
calyx also I can detect no constantly deciding differences. The calyx, 
in flowers with a distinctly developed stalk, is more or less narrowed 
into this latter and thereby obconical in shape; this may occur in both; 
if the flowers are unstalked, as is the case in typical O. eprithllm.um, 
then the calyx is more campa nulate. That actually the calyx-lobes con
stantly,diverge in 0, epithllmwm in ('ontrast to the adpressed ones of 
O. Trifolii is certainly not correct, for even in typical 0, epithllm,'/J,rn 
they are often quite adpressed to the corolla-tube. Further, in many 
cases in O. Trifolii the cO>folla-lobes are divergent, or they are even 
reflexed, just as is customarily the case in the typical O. epithymum, 
The corolla-lobes of C, Trifolii should be longer than broad, at least 
a(ICording to Grenier and Godron, or " oyales-triangulaires " as Rouy 
writes. In typical 0, ernthllmum they are somewhat variable and both 
hroad and narrow corolla-lobes occur, They are certainly not always as 
long as broad, but often also longer, even much longer than broad. In the 
shape of the corolla scales and the manner in which these cover the ovary, 
I see very little or no difference, The character of the diverging or not 
diverging styles, which should or should not project beyond the anthers, 
constitutes no clear difference in the Dutch material, neither does the 
colour of the stigmas. A collector of a specimen from Nieuw and St. 
Joosland, on clover, D, Lako, 1887, remarks as follows: " about the 
length of. the styles with reference to the stamens the,re is but little to 
say with certainty. At one time I found the styles longer, at another 
time shorter than the stamens; once nearly erect, then again reflexed; 
but always red (and not white, as Gillet & Magne in their Nouvelle 
Flore franc;aige give as character of the var, Trifo~ii Choisy)". The 
fruit should in C, Trifoli.i be broader than long and depressed-globose. 
In the Dutch specimens I saw no good fruit~, In typical 0. epithllmum 
they are sometimes globose, at other times more depress~d-globose! 



Finally, there is the peculiar mode of growth of O. Trifolii, mentioned 
by various authors. As already stated, Crepin ascribes this difference 
to the occurrence of the parasite in the clover-fields, which are covered 
by a regular, uniform plant-cover. De Wever, Year Book 191"/ 
Limburrg Natural History Society, p. 43, adds, that on heath~ 
also the injurious plant often has a ('ir('ular J;I1ode of growth, and that 
in clover one may observe plants which possess partly the character of 
epithymum and partly that of Trifolii. 

If we take all these facts into account, we reach the result that, 
between the typical C. epithymum (L.) Murr. and the, Ouscuta which 
is found with us on clover and lucerne, in a number of cases some differ
ences can be shown to exist, but that these differences are not constant 
and cannot be sharply and definitely stated. The matter is very often 
such, that a character which most often occurs in the one form is occa
sionally also found in the other, and vice versa. There are, however, 
two features whidl more or less characterize the plants which are found 
on clover and lucerne. These are, chiefly, the mostly larger, paler and 
distinctly stalked flowers and the distinctly apiculate anthers. One 
should real~y, on the basis of a statistical investigation of much living 
material, first determined whether, and how far, the so-called var. TTifolii 
and the true (J. epithYffl.11"m in actuality differ from each other. Cul
tural experiments on an extensive scale are, however, necessary for 
this. At the same time it should be investigated how far we have to do 
with an influence of the food-plant on the parasite, or how far the 
var. T1'ifolii represents a biological race. Moreover, the statement by 
Hegi that G. Trifolii also occurs on other plants than clover and lucerne 
should be capable of further investigation. 

The appearance of the parasite in clove,r and lucerne-cnltures in 
definite parts of the ('ountry, often far from the natural habitat of the 
typical C. epithYn1Ilrt1 (I,.)'Murr. (in Zeeland, the Betuwe), and chiefly 
in the &eeond half of the last century (between 1860 and 1890), might 
possibly indi('ate that. aC'tually a specialized race occurs on clover and 
!tIPerne (and a number of other host-plants ?), that has perhaps been 
introduced by seed, has maintained itself for a Humber of years, and 
thereafter again largely disappeared. The existenee of sueh a race is 
suggested by, the faet that it rarely or never appears to happen that 
the heath form paSReS over to clover, although the opportunity for this 
certainly occurs. De Wever also indicates as much. The few specimens 
I saw on wild dover-species from the Eastern diluvial territories and 
from the dunes, agree moreoyer entire-Iy with the typieal O. epithym.um 
of Oallwna, etc. 


